






All Tawingo campers must be 7 years of age by the first day of the Camp session they are attending.
First-time (New) Overnight Campers: May choose ANY Regular or Introductory session, pending availability.
Campers who have attended an Introductory A or B session and are in their second summer: Please choose a longer Introductory session or any Regular session,
pending availability.
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Campers in their third summer or who have previously attended 1 , 2 or 3 Session: May choose 1 , 2 or 3 session, pending availability.
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Regular 1 , 2 and 3 sessions are for campers 7-16 years of age and fill on a first come, first served basis.
Our Introductory A and B sessions are for campers 7-14 years of age in their first or second summer with us. Introductory sessions fill on a first come first served
basis BY AGE. [We accept a limited number (typically 2-3) for each age group, i.e., a limited number of 7 yr. olds, etc..] Please see the next page for more
information about our A and B sessions.

Regular 1st Session

Regular 2nd Session

Regular 3rd Session

Tues., July 5 - Fri., July 22
(18 Days)

Sun., July 24 - Fri., August 12
(20 Days)

Sun., August 14 - Mon., August 29
(16 Days)

Introductory 1A*

Introductory 2A*

Introductory 3A*

July 5 - July 16
(12 Days)

July 24 - August 6
(14 Days)

August 14 - August 20
(7 Days)

Introductory 1B*

Introductory 2B*

Introductory 3B*

July 17 - July 22
August 7 - August 12
August 21 - August 29
(6 Days)
(6 Days)
(9 Days)
*Please note that we have a very limited number of A and B session spaces. All A and B session applicants will be waitlisted until we are able to determine placements.

Session
1st
1A
1B
2nd
2A
2B
3rd
3A
3B

Camp Fee

Total Camp Fee (Incl. 13% tax)

$2535.00
$1754.00
$1029.00
$2754.00
$2154.00
$1029.00
$2294.00
$1074.00
$1289.00

$2864.55
$1982.02
$1162.77
$3112.02
$2434.02
$1162.77
$2592.22
$1213.62
$1456.57

“We have fun building GREAT kids!”

INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS
(1A, 1B, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
For its first 45 years, Camp Tawingo had sessions that were 2 – 3 weeks in length. However, we did choose to create shorter opportunities for first-time campers
to “try” the overnight Camp experience. We call these our A and B sessions; they are also referred to as introductory sessions.
Here are some important notes for you to consider as you look to make the best choice for your camper:


Your camper may come to a specific A or B session, once (e.g., you can only come to 1A, once; 1B, once; 2A, once, etc.). If you choose to apply after your
first A or B experience, then we ask that you choose a longer Introductory session or any Regular session (e.g., someone who chose 1B in 2019 can come
to 1A or 2A or 3B in 2022, because each of these is longer…s/he cannot come back to 1B a second time). Campers in their third summer must choose a
Regular session of 1st, 2nd or 3rd.



Our A and B sessions are each a part of one of our Regular sessions: 1ST, 2ND, and 3RD. To elaborate, 1A, 2A, and 3A begin on the first day of 1ST, 2ND, and
3RD Sessions, respectively, and each end on the Visitors’ Day of the same session; 1B, 2B, and 3B begin the day after Visitors’ Day, and end on the last day
of the Regular session.



“A” and “B” campers are integrated into the cabin groups of our Regular session campers. For example, 1A campers will be integrated into 1ST Session
cabins with 1ST Session campers. When 1A campers leave, we fill their spots with 1B campers. We try to limit the number of A and B campers to 2 – 3 per
cabin.



Because our A and B sessions are part of our Regular sessions, campers who come to one of our A or B sessions may not get to participate in every
aspect of the Camp Tawingo experience. For instance, they may not go on an outtrip; they may not get an All Boys’ or All Girls’ Program, etc., simply
because these programs may be scheduled for that part of the Regular session when they are not at Camp.



Of course, A and B campers will experience every other part of Tawingo (Interest Groups, Afternoon and Evening Programs, Free Time, etc.), as well as,
the same quality of leadership as our Regular Session campers.



Chartered Bus Transportation is available from Toronto and Ottawa (for an additional cost) to A campers travelling to Camp, only; and for B campers
travelling from Camp, only.

It is our hope that every Tawingo camper either begins with or eventually comes to a Regular session. Typically those who begin in an “A” session choose a
Regular session the following year. Often, 1B and 2B campers choose 1A and 2A, respectively, the following summer…and then choose a Regular session in their
3rd year. In summary, our “A” and “B” sessions are designed to give campers a “taste” of Tawingo…but not the entire Tawingo experience. Please call (705-7895612) or e-mail (summer@tawingo.net) if you have further questions.

